
The Grayson Brand



On Brand

Since its inception, Grayson College has served the community and the surrounding region with a 
commitment to lifelong learning focused on educational, cultural social, and public service activities. 
Although we have grown and matured as an institution, our primary mission has remained the same. 
Our ever-expanding curriculum ensures that we remain at the forefront of the educational and technical 
needs of the community and our region. Individual departments and our athletic programs continue to 
achieve new accolades, reach new milestones, and carve a clear and exciting path toward our future.  
This publication is the formal debut of our new official Grayson College brand identity. It is designed 
to remain firmly planted in the foundation of yesterday as we reach for tomorrow. Please take a 
moment to review all that is new and begin to think about the possibilities.

Why is visual identity branding important? 

It is incredibly important to present a consistent and professional image of Grayson College, both 
internally and externally. This ensures that we as an institution have an opportunity to shape and mold 
our image in the eyes of our key constituents. Each piece of collateral, advertising, apparel and signage 
must present a cohesive message when used individually or in cooperation with other elements. 
Anything less gives an immediate impression of disorganization and a lack of internal communication. 
A strong visual identity conveys the same level of professionalism and excellence that we put into 
everything else that we do.

Why do we need Brand Guidelines?

There are many elements within the Grayson College identity and each needs to work together with 
the other in unison. This Brand Guideline is designed to provide a useful set of tools for using the new 
identity elements, and to ensure that these are used in a consistent and professional manner. If you have 
questions, please contact Shelle Cassell, Director of Marketing & Public Information.
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General Rules

 Only the Marketing & Public Information Office or designee may claim copyright or trademark 
rights for Grayson College logos or icons, or seek to register any design that incorporates college 
logos or icons.

 In keeping with its mission and vision, Grayson College will not approve the use of its name or 
identify trademarks in conjunction with certain types of products or activities. They include, but are 
not limited to, alcohol, tobacco, illegal products or activities of any kind, including drugs; inherently 
dangerous products, including weapons or explosives; sexually suggestive products or activities; 
products that depict racism, hateful, demeaning or degrading language or statements; products that 
use profanity; gambling related products; products or statements that impugn other higher education 
institutions; endorsements of political candidates; products that present an unacceptable risk of liability 
or that are harmful to the mission or integrity of the institution; and products that contain another 
entity’s registered trademark, unless explicit written permission has been granted by that entity

  The Grayson College name and marks may not be used in any way that discriminates or implies 
discrimination in any way that would be a violation of our anti-discrimination policies or practices.

 The Grayson College name and official marks may not be incorporated into off-campus business 
telephone numbers, Internet addresses or domains, nor may they be used by private and/or corporate 
businesses in the sale of commercial products or advertising.

 News media are not required to obtain permission when using current logos or icons to convey news 
and information.
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The Primary Logo

The Grayson College logo has its roots in the 
original dimensional ‘cube”, the first logo used at 
the institution. That illustration was updated in 
2012, and is now presented, without outlines or 
shading, as a hexagon with the Grayson “G” 
superimposed.  

This new logo is designed to be an umbrella 
identity under which all other college marks 
reside. It is the capstone of a new era of visual 
communication designed to elevate Grayson’s 
visibility and prominence in the community.

6 Basic Elements & Guidelines: Grayson Primary Logo 
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Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.

For measurement only - 
“Cube” is not to be used 
alone.
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Logo Clearance 
To ensure maximum visibility, the 
college identity should never be 
crowded. Graphic 7.1 shows the 
minimum allowable negative space 
surrounding the Grayson logo. 

No graphic element of any kind 
should ever invade this space.

A space equal in size to the “G” in 
GRAYSON should surround the logo.

Used on a Color  
The Grayson logo may be used in 
reverse on a field of color. PMS 281 
(Grayson Blue) and Process Black 
are preferred. As stated above, the 
Grayson logo should never be crowded. 
Graphic 7.2 shows the same minimum 
allowable negative space surrounding 
the primary Grayson logo. 

No graphic element or reversed mark of 
any kind should ever invade this space.

Graphic 7.1

Graphic 7.2

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Positive Usage 
When used in color on a white field, 
the logo should be printed using 
both the Grayson Blue and Grayson 
Gray (see Graphic 8.1). If only one 
color is available, it is permissible to 
use the logo in Grayson Blue only 
(see Graphic 8.2)

It is not permissible to use the logo in 
all Grayson Gray, nor is it permissible 
to print the logo in “sky blue” or 
another alternate color.

Reverse on Color  
When used in reverse on a blue 
field, the logo may remain white 
and Grayson Gray (see Graphic 8.3). 
If no second color is available, it is 
permissible to use the logo in white 
only (see Graphic 8.4)

It is not permissible to use the logo in 
all Grayson Gray, nor is it permissible 
to print the logo in “sky blue” or 
another alternate color. 

Graphic 8.1

Graphic 8.3

Graphic 8.2

Graphic 8.4

“Grayson Blue”
 PMS 281

“Grayson Gray”
 PMS Cool Gray 8

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.

Black as Only Color 
When used in a white field and 
color is not available, the logo 
should be printed using Black with 
a 40% screen (see Graphic 9.1). 
If no screen is available, the logo 
should be printed in all black (see 
Graphic 9.2) 

When used smaller than 1.5 inches 
wide, the screen should not be used.
In addition, it is not permissible to 
screen the entire logo to 40%.

Reverse on Black  
When used in reverse on a black 
field, the logo may remain white and 
40% Black (see Graphic 9.3). If no 
screen is available, it is permissible 
to use the logo in white only (see 
Graphic 9.4)

When used smaller than 1.5 inches 
wide, the screen should not be used.
In addition, it is not permissible to 
screen the entire logo to 40%.

Graphic 9.1

Graphic 9.3

Graphic 9.2

Graphic 9.4

“Black”
 Process Black

“Gray”
 40% Process Black
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Official Logo Additions
Template
From time-to-time it is necessary to couple supporting 
graphic and typographic elements with the official Grayson 
logo. The template below is designed to provide direction 
in these instances, to ensure each is supportive of the 
guidelines outlined in this document. 

Campus location placement will follow   
these guidelines.

 Font: Arial Regular / All caps

 Color: Grayson Blue (PMS 281)

 Size: The cap height will be 1/2 the height of the “G” 
in “Grayson” (1/2 x) no matter the overall size used. 
(Example: If “Grayson” is 48 pt type, “South” would be 24 
pt type).

 Spacing: The distance from the bottom of the primary 
Grayson logo and the cap height of the top line will be 
equal to half the height of the “G” in “Grayson” (1x). 
Location titles should be centered and in all caps.

Website placement will follow   
these guidelines.

 Font: Arial Regular / All lower-case

 Color: Grayson Blue (PMS 281)

 Size: The cap height will be 1/2 the height of the “G” 
in “Grayson” (1/2 x) no matter the overall size used. 
(Example: If “Grayson” is 48 pt type, web address would be 
24 pt type).

 Spacing: The distance from the bottom of the primary 
Grayson logo and the cap height of the top line will 
be half the height of the “G” in “Grayson” (1/2x). 
Location titles should be centered and in all lower 
case.

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

SOUTH CAMPUS

grayson.edu

1x

1x

1/2 x
1/2 x

1/2 x

 Maximum width

 Maximum width

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

3

3

4

4

1

1

2

2

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.

4

1/2 x
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Official Division/Department
Logo Template
Each department will have an official way to incorporate 
the primary Grayson logo.

Primary division nomenclature will follow 
these guidelines.

 Font: Times New Roman Italic

 Color: Grayson Blue (PMS 281)

 Size: The cap height will be 1/2 the height of the “G” 
in “Grayson” (1/2 x) no matter the overall size used. 
(Example: If “Grayson” is 48 pt type, “Department” 
would be 24 pt type).

 Spacing: The distance from the bottom of the 
primary Grayson logo and the cap height of the top 
line will be equal to the height of half of the “G” in 
“Grayson” (1/2 x) (to the top of the ‘arm’ of G)

 Leading: If a second line is needed, the cap height 
of the second line will approach, but not touch the 
descender of the line above.

Secondary Nomenclature

Font: Times New Roman Regular

Color: Grayson Gray (PMS Cool Gray 8)

Size: The cap height will be 1/3 the height of the 
“G” in “Grayson” (1/3 x) no matter the overall size 
used. (Example: If “Grayson” is 48 pt type, “Secondary 
Department” would be 16 pt type).

Spacing: The distance from the bottom of the 
primary Grayson logo and the cap height of the 
top line will be equal to the 1/2 height of the “G” in 
“Grayson” (1/2 x).

Leading: If a second line is needed, the cap height 
of the second line will approach, but not touch the 
descender of the line above. 

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

Center for 
Workplace Learning

Leisure & Personal
Enrichment

 j 
 f
j
f

1x

1/2 x

 Maximum width

1/2 x
1/3 x
(0 pt leading)

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

5

5

4

3

3

4

1

1

2

2

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.

1/2 x
(0 pt leading)
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Division Nomenclature Samples
This design will be useful in email signatures and in limited other uses. When used in a white field and color is not available, the 
logo should be printed using Black with a 40% screen (see Graphic 9.1). If no screen is available, the logo should be printed in all 
black (see Graphic 9.2) 

When used smaller than 1.5 inches wide, the screen should not be used.
In addition, it is not permissible to screen the entire logo to 40%.

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

AthleticsBusiness Services
Bookstore

Instructional
Services

Workforce Education

Information 
Technology

Foundation Instructional 
Services

Academic Studies

Student Services
Student Activities

President’s Office

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.

NOTE: The Foundation 
and Center for Workplace 
Learning currently 
have separate  identity 
logos. The Foundation 
is changing to join the 
College’s family of logos.



Center for
Workplace Learning

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

Center for
Workplace Learning

Center for
Workplace Learning

Center for
Workplace Learning
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Alternative Division Templates
From time-to-time it is necessary to couple supporting 
graphic and typographic elements with the official Grayson 
logo. The template below is designed to provide direction 
in these instances, to ensure each is supportive of the 
guidelines outlined in this document. 

Using division color palettes
Grayson College’s Brand Identity strategy includes the 
consistent use of graphic elements and color.

The blocks of color and the color underline of the 
navy boxes will help emphasize the selected division 
colors while keeping the College logo consistent. Color 
designations are addressed in this Brand Guide.
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Official College Wordmark
Basic guidelines when using our marks:

An approved GC logo or Wordmark should appear clearly on the front of every communication. This includes communications that are funded by outside sources. For 
example, if the college helps to sponsor an event on campus, the lettermark should be included on a sponsor listing page.

When possible, use the College logo. Sometimes space restrictions require using a Wordmark in place of the logo.  The wordmark must always appear in our GC blue 
(PMS 281), on GC blue or in the brand campaign theme art.  It should always be in New Times Roman font in all upper case. The only exception is one-color executions 
in which the marks may appear in black or white. This guideline also applies to promotional items.

Provide an area of free space surrounding the wordmark to allow visual impact and maintain legibility. No other graphic elements, such as typography, rules, pictures, 
etc., or even the edge of the document, should infringe upon this space. You must avoid having text or competing graphics to the immediate left or right of the GC mark. 
The only exception is having a call to action (phone, URL) or the campaign theme line, such as “Careers Start Here” (or other campaign slogan).

Do not rotate, stretch, rearrange or alter the mark in any way other than proportional scaling and appropriate use of color.

It is important to name “Grayson College” in your opening text or as a prominent part of a headline, or use the wordmark elsewhere on the publication. For external 
audiences beyond the North Texas region, consistent use of the logo or the wordmark will help build consistency in our identity.

GRAYSON COLLEGE

GRAYSON COLLEGE

GRAYSON COLLEGE
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Official College Seal
The College seal is reserved for the highest official communication. It is reserved for the most solemn and serious purposes of the institution.

The seal is reserved for the following items:
•	 College transcripts
•	 Diplomas and certificates evidencing completion of a degree requirements and/or courses of study
•	 Blank certificates containing the seal may be created but will be produced in limited quantity and only for a specific 

purpose. Offices using such certificates are responsible for maintaining the integrity of the seal and must exercise 
appropriate care in ensuring that the certificates are used only for their intended purpose.

•	 Ceremonial documents such as awards and proclamations from the Office of the President. The Office of the 
President also may use the seal as part of its official stationary and letterhead materials.

•	 Commemorative objects created for limited distribution, made out of durable material of high quality. Examples 
include plaques, medallions and commemorative crystal paperweights. The only exempt items not made of durable 
material are graduation announcements.

•	 Permanent signage in extremely limited usage, such as the Office of the President is appropriate, but not in less 
formal settings.

•	 Financial documents such as the official college budget, checks, or other financial papers where it is essentially a 
mark of guarantee.

•	 Contracts and documents that require the president’s signature.

The College seal is to be used alone. Do not combine it with another emblem or symbol, except where it appears with the 
Wordmark of the institution. The seal may be combined with type, but type may not touch or be superimposed on it. To 
prevent fraud, overprinting of the seal in the form of a watermark is acceptable.

Use the seal only in the original configuration, in GC blue (PMS 281) or black, surrounded by gold. Embossing the seal is acceptable.  Any exemptions to these rules 
require the permission of the Marketing Office.



Grayson Athletic
and Mascot Logos

There are many elements within the Grayson Athletic 
Logo system. Most recognizable are the Grayson “Viking” 
and the “Athletic G.” While both are very close to their 
origins, each has been modified for readability and crisp 
execution. Old versions of these marks on new equipment, 
uniforms, signage and apparel are no longer authorized. 
Old items bearing the original marks are authorized until 
their natural replacement is required. 

The newest element is the “Athletic Typography.” It can 
be used both with and without the “Denison, Texas” name 
plate. The following pages provide the guidelines for the 
use of each element and the authorized combinations.

Go Vikings!

16 Basic Elements & Guidelines: Grayson Athletics

Viking & Athletic Typography

Athletic Typography

Athletic “G” Viking & Athletic “G”

Grayson Viking

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Positive Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Reversed Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

2/c logo with outline and location line

Reverse logo with secondary color (Grayson Gray) 
and location line

1/c logo with outline and location line

Reverse logo with outline and location line

1/color logo without outline 
and no location line. Only use 
this when printing smaller 
than 2 inches wide

Reverse logo without outline 
and no location line. Only use 
this when printing smaller 
than 2 inches wide

“Black”
 Process Black

“Gray”
 40% Process Black

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Athletic Logotype Viking
Positive Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Reversed Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Black logo with secondary screen

Reverse logo with secondary color (Grayson Gray)

Black logo with outline and location line, No screen

Reverse logo with outline and location line

1/color logo without outline 
and no location line. Only use 
this when printing smaller 
than 2 inches wide

Reverse logo without outline 
and no location line. Only use 
this when printing smaller 
than 2 inches wide

“Black”
 Process Black

“Gray”
 40% Process Black

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Athletic Logotype
Color Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded. The 2/color version should be 
used whenever possible. If only one color is available, the blue should be used. If no colors are available, the 
black logos are permissable. No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space. 

Black Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

2/color logo with outline

Black logo with secondary screen

1/color logo with outline

Black logo with outline, no screen

“Grayson Blue”
 PMS 281

“Grayson Gray”
 PMS Cool Gray 8

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Viking Mascot
Positive Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Reversed Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

2/color logo

Reverse logo with secondary color (Grayson Gray)

1/color logo

Reverse logo with outline

“Grayson Blue”
 PMS 281

“Grayson Gray”
 PMS Cool Gray 8

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Viking Mascot
Positive Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Reversed Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Black with screen

Reverse logo with screen

Black logo

Reverse logo with outline

“Black”
 Process Black

“Gray”
 40% Process Black

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Athletic G
Positive Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded. Use the gray outline when possible.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Reversed Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded. Use the gray outline when possible.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

2/color logo

Reverse logo with secondary color outline

1/color logo 1/color logo, no outline

Reverse logo with outline Reverse logo without outline

“Grayson Blue”
 PMS 281

“Grayson Gray”
 PMS Cool Gray 8

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Athletic G
Positive Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Reversed Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Black logo with screen outline

Reverse logo with screen outline

Black logo Black logo, no outline

Reverse logo with outline Reverse logo without outline

“Black”
 Process Black

“Gray”
 40% Process Black

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Athletic G with Viking Mascot
Positive Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Reversed Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

2/color logo

Reverse logo with secondary color outline

1/color logo

Reverse logo with outline

“Grayson Blue”
 PMS 281

“Grayson Gray”
 PMS Cool Gray 8

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Athletic G with Viking Mascot
Positive Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Reversed Logos 
To ensure maximum viability, the college identity should never be crowded.
No graphic element of any kind should ever invade this space.

Black logo with screen

Reverse logo with screen outline

Black logo

Reverse logo with outline

“Black”
 Process Black

“Gray”
 40% Process Black

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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College Color Palettes
Our primary color is GC Blue (Pantone 281), Gray (Pantone Cool Gray 8), and White. Our Secondary colors are Light Blue (Pantone 284) and Beige (Pantone 468). In our 
communications and in items that represent the College, the Primary Color Palette should be dominate. However, we have an Accent Palette to help differentiate the College 
Divisions and add some visual and colorful interest to our materials.

PMS 284
PMS 281

PMS Cool Gray 8

Grayson College
Secondary Color Palette

Grayson College
Primary Color Palette

PMS 485 Student Services

PMS 2597 CWL

PMS 576  Business Services

White

PMS 468

Grayson College
Accent Color Palettes for 
Divisions

PMS 123  Instructional 
Services

26 Color Palettes & Typography

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.

PMS 159  Accent 

Primary and Secondary color palettes are acceptable for representing the 
college. Ideas for uses include t-shirt colors for special events. Athletics 
may want light blue uniforms or accents on uniforms, etc.

Primary and Secondary color palettes should be used when ordering 
imprinted items that represent Grayson College. Items ordered to 
represent college divisions may use their designated accent color.

Accent color palettes are available to help ‘color code’ 
divisions and services and to add variety and visual 
interest to publications and materials. 



Division Color Palette

Instructional
Services

Center for
Workplace Learning

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

Student Services

PMS 284

PMS 281

PMS Cool Gray 8

Grayson College
Secondary Color Palette

Grayson College
Primary Color Palette

PMS 485 Student Services

PMS 2597 CWL

PMS 576  Business Ser-
vices

Business Services

Student ServicesStudent Services

Business Services

Instructional
Services

Center for
Workplace Learning

Center for
Workplace Learning

Business ServicesBusiness Services

Instructional
Services

Instructional
Services

Student ServicesStudent Services

Center for
Workplace Learning

White

PMS 468

Grayson College
Accent Color Palettes for 
Divisions

PMS 123  Instructional 
Services
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PMS 159  Accent 

continued...



Athletics
PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

PMS Black (100%)

PMS 281 (Navy Blue)

PMS 284 (Sky Blue

PMS Black (40%) 

PMS Cool Gray 8

Division Color Palette, continued
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Athletics Athletics Athletics

PMS 284

PMS 281

PMS Cool Gray 8

Grayson College
Secondary Color Palette

Grayson College
Primary Color Palette

PMS 485 Student Services

PMS 2597 CWL

PMS 576  Business Ser-
vices

White

PMS 468

Grayson College
Accent Color Palettes for 
Divisions

PMS 123  Instructional 
Services

PMS 159  Accent 



PMS 284

PMS 281 PMS Cool Gray 8

Secondary Color 
Palette

PMS 485 Student Services Pantone 2597 CWL Pantone 576  Business Services

White

PMS 468

Accent Color 
Palettes for 
Divisions

Pantone 123  Instructional Services

Primary Color 
Palette

PMS 281 PMS Cool Gray 8 White

Primary Color 
Palette

PMS 284

Secondary Color 
Palette

PMS 468

Color Palette - Samples of Coordinating Colors
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Pantone 159 Accent

PMS 485 Student Services Pantone 2597 CWL Pantone 576  Business Services
Accent Color 
Palettes for 
Divisions

Pantone 123  Instructional Services Pantone 159 Accent
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Official Color Codes

Grayson’s official color palette consists 
of the following:

 PMS 281 “Grayson Blue”

 PMS Cool Gray 8 “Grayson Gray”

 White

Process Color for 4/c printing
C: 100

M: 85

Y: 5

K: 36

RGB for screen applications
R: 0
G: 32

B: 91

Hex for web applications
#00205b
Web-safe: #003366

Process Color for 4/c printing
C: 48

M: 40

Y: 38

K: 3

RGB for screen applications
R: 138

G: 138

B: 141

Hex for web applications
#999999 (universal web-safe)

Process Color for 4/c printing
C: 0
M: 0
Y: 0

K: 0

RGB for screen applications
R: 255

G: 255

B: 255

Hex for web applications
#FFFFFF (universal web-safe)

Pantone® 281 “Grayson Blue” Pantone® Cool Gray 8 “Grayson 
Gray”

White

When used in print, these colors should be rendered as spot colors 
using PMS color ink when possible. If spot inks are not available, either 
due to budgetary needs or in the case of digital printing, their CMYK  
builds are permissible.

The Hex values chosen represent the closest universal web-safe colors 
available to the college’s official PMS colors palette. 

Official College logos should never be rendered in black or a screen when 
a color option is available. When rendered only in black, substitute a 40% 
screen for PMS Cool Gray 8.

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.

Note on color codes: CMYK and RGB colors derived from InDesign 
color lab. Hex for web and Web-safe numbers are from rgb.to/pan-
tone/
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Secondary Color 
Codes
Grayson’s official supporting (or 
secondary) color palette consists of the 
following:

 PMS 284 (Lt. Blue)  

 PMS 468 (Beige)

Divisions, like Athletics, that have not 
been assigned an accent color will use the 
Primary and Secondary Color Palettes.

Process Color for 4/c printing
C: 55

M: 19

Y: 0

K: 0

RGB for screen applications
R: 108

G: 173

B: 223

Hex for web applications
#6cace4
Web-safe: #6699cc 

Process Color for 4/c printing
C: 6
M: 9
Y: 23

K: 0

RGB for screen applications
R: 238

G: 225

B: 198

Hex for web applications
#ddcba4
Web-safe: #cccc99

PMS 284 (Lt. Blue) PMS 468 (Beige)

When used in print, these colors should be rendered as spot colors 
using PMS color ink when possible. If spot inks are not available, either 
due to budgetary needs or in the case of digital printing, their CMYK  
builds are permissible.

The Hex values chosen represent the closest universal web-safe colors 
available to the college’s official PMS secondary colors palette. 

Official College logos should never be rendered in black or a screen when 
a color option is available. When rendered only in black, substitute a 40% 
screen for PMS Cool Gray 8.

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.

Color Palettes & Typography: CMYK, RGB and Web Color Numbers

Note on color codes: CMYK and RGB colors derived from InDesign 
color lab. Hex for web and Web-safe numbers are from rgb.to/pan-
tone/
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Accent Color Codes (Division Colors)  Grayson’s official color palette supporting the divisions within the college consists of the following:

Process Color for 4/c printing
C: 0
M: 66

Y: 100

K: 7

RGB for screen applications
R: 227

G: 111

B: 30

Hex for web applications
#cb6015
Web-safe: #cc6600  

Process Color for 4/c printing
C: 0
M: 24

Y: 94

K: 0

RGB for screen applications
R: 255

G: 196

B: 37

Hex for web applications
#ffc72c
Web-safe: #ffcc33

Process Color for 4/c printing
C: 85

M: 100

Y: 0

K: 0

RGB for screen applications
R: 82

G: 46

B: 145

Hex for web applications
#5c068c
Web-safe:  #660099

Process Color for 4/c printing
C: 49

M: 0
Y: 100

K: 39

RGB for screen applications
R: 92

G: 135

B: 39

Hex for web applications
#789d4a
Web-safe: #669933

PMS 159 (Dark Orange)
Accent

PMS 123  (Gold)
“Instructional Services”

PMS 2597 (Purple) 
“Center for Workplace Learning”

PMS 576 (Green) 
“Business Services”

When used in print, these colors should be rendered as spot colors 
using PMS color ink when possible. If spot inks are not available, either 
due to budgetary needs or in the case of digital printing, their CMYK  
builds are permissible.

The Hex values chosen represent the closest universal web-safe colors 
available to the college’s official PMS secondary colors palette. 

Official College logos should never be rendered in black or a screen when 
a color option is available. When rendered only in black, substitute a 40% 
screen for PMS Cool Gray 8.

Process Color for 4/c printing
C: 0
M: 66

Y: 100
K: 0

RGB for screen applications
R: 238

G: 49

B: 36

Hex for web applications
#da291c
Web-safe:  #cc3333  

PMS 485 (Red)
“Student Services”

Note on color codes: CMYK and RGB colors derived from InDesign 
color lab. Hex for web and Web-safe numbers are from rgb.to/pan-
tone/
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Primary Typography
Grayson’s official typography is based 
on the complimentary typefaces Times 
New Roman (serif) and Arial (san-
serif). Both are utilized in the college’s 
official primary logo, and are easily 
available across multiple platforms and 
software. 

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

T

T

T

T

Times New Roman Regular

Arial Regular

Times New Roman Italic

Arial Bold

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.



Official College 
Correspondence
All official communications from the 
College should use the same typeface.

Letters:
Times New Roman (Regular) is the 
acceptable typeface for letters and 
other written communications.

Exception:
Some automated communications 
generated through the College’s 
computer system (POISE) are not able 
to be programmed with Times New 
Roman typeface.

Paper Selection:
When creating written 
communications, employees should 
always use pre-printed letterhead and 
envelopes. The higher quality paper 
and professional letterhead supports 
the positive image of the College.

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

T

T

T

T

Times New Roman Regular

Arial Regular

Times New Roman Italic

Arial Bold

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Official College 
Correspondence
All official communications from the 
College should be sent on the pre-
printed stationary available in the 
Business Office.  The higher quality 
paper and professional letterhead 
supports the positive image of the 
College.

A letterhead template is available to 
assist in standardizing correspondence. 
Written communications must use 
the approved letterhead format. Other 
forms of letterhead are not approved 
for use.

August 2014 Note: 
Stationary design will be updated with 
new logo when re-printed.

35 Color Palettes & Typography: Official Correspondence



36 Photography Guide 

Photography Style Guide 
New photography for Grayson should be of the highest technical quality. All digital imagery should be shot in RAW format. Final processed images should be 
provided as hi-res RGB/JPEG files. Photography should have a “candid,” rather than “staged” look. Back-lit options for each setting is preferred.   

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Samples of Unacceptable Logos 
Do not modify the current logo files or try to recreate them in any way. In 
addition, older versions of the logo are no longer authorized for any future use.  

Do not use old logos

Use correct typography instructions Use only official typography

No unauthorized secondary color

No drop-shadow effects added

Do not rearrange the elements Do not adjust proportions

Instructional Services

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Samples of Unacceptable Logo Usage 
Remember to plan for room around the logo, do not place it on a busy 
background, and do not let graphics invade its space.

Do not allow text to encroach on the logo

Do not allow allow graphics to encroach on the logo

Do not use positive logos against a dark background.

Allow for the proper amount of room around the logo

Do not use against a busy background.

Do not use at the edge of an image or page.

Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus error 
sit voluptatem accusantium doloremque laudan-
tium, totam rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo 
inventore veritatis et quasi architecto beatae vitae 
dicta sunt expli-
cabo. Nemo enim 
ipsam voluptatem 
quia voluptas sit 
aspernatur aut 
odit aut fugit, sed 
quia consequuntur 
magni dolores 
eos qui ratione 
voluptatem sequi 
nesciunt. Neque 
porro quisquam 
est, qui dolorem 
ipsum quia dolor 
sit amet, consectetur, adipisci velit, sed quia non 
numquam eius modi tempora incidunt ut labore 
et dolore magnam aliquam quaerat voluptatem. 
Ut enim ad minima veniam, quis nostrum exer-

citationem ullam corporis suscipit laboriosam, 
nisi ut aliquid ex ea commodi consequatur? 
Quis autem vel eum iure reprehenderit qui in 
ea voluptate velit esse quam nihil molestiae 

consequatur, vel 
illum qui dolorem 
eum fugiat quo 
voluptas nulla 
pariatur? Sed ut 
perspiciatis unde 
omnis iste natus 
error sit volup-
tatem accusantium 
doloremque 
laudantium, totam 
rem aperiam, 
eaque ipsa quae 
ab illo inventore 

veritatis et quasi architecto beatae vitae dicta sunt 
explicabo. Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 
voluptas sit aspernatur aut odit aut fugit, sed quia 
consequuntur magni dolores eos qui lkjso lkjhskj

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Campaign 
A sample campaign is shown below. It features the official color palette, typography, image style and Grayson logo as presented in the 
brand guide. Elements are used in a uniform fashion and work together to created a consistent brand message for the college.

Print Ads

Direct Mail

Outdoor Media

Newspaper Ads

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.
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Additional Campaign Layouts
Additional campaign layouts are shown below. It features the official color palette, typography, image style and Grayson logo as presented in the brand guide. 
Elements are used in a uniform fashion and work together to created a consistent brand message for the college.

Horizontal Print Ads

Direct Mail

Newspaper Ads

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.

Apply | Skills Testing |  Advising | Enroll | Pay   In person - In one day! 
Main & South Campuses
New Electrician program and Occupational Safety  & Health 
Open House 5-7 pm  South Campus Technical Center

Fall Registration Event
    Thursday,  August 7 |  8 am- 7 pm

Main Campus - Hwy 691, Denison  I  South Campus - Van Alstyne  |  www.grayson.edu  I  903.465.6030

New students: for faster 
service, submit online 

Admissions Application early

ONE      DONE!day
and you are

Main Campus - Hwy 691, Denison  I  South Campus - Van Alstyne
www.grayson.edu  I  903.465.6030

Registration continues until 
Thursday, June 5, 4 pm at 

Main and South Campuses

Summer
Registration

New students: for faster service, 
submit online Admissions Application early!

Get Started Today!

Check Your 
Email.

We’ve
  sent you
an email...

If you have any 
questions, please contact 
dualcredit@grayson.edu.
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Alternate Usages 
While it is best to work within the guidelines of a dedicated ad campaign within a recruiting season, often the need for individual 
“stand-alone” ads arise. The sample ads below do not conform to the look and feel of the preferred campaign, however each ad is 
within the official guidelines for typography and logo usage outlined in the brand guide.         

Do not recreate college logos in any form. Use only official logos from the Brand Resource Gallery found at www.grayson.edu
Materials can also be obtained from the Grayson College marketing department by phone at 903.463.8628 or email at cassells@grayson.edu.

Collateral and Campaign Guide



Campaign
Typography
Photography: 
Large images, preferrably with 
backlighting

Type: 
Headlines should be in Arial Black or 
Arial Bold with very tight leading (line 
spacing)

Subheadlines should be in Myriad Pro

Body copy can be in Myriad or Arial

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVMXYZ
1234567890.,:;’$¢%!?(*)

T

T

T

T

Arial Black

Myriad Pro italic

Myriad Pro 

Arial Bold

Collateral and Campaign Guide42
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Communication Style Guide Introduction

Introduction
A college’s brand identity is the most important element of its visual image. This visual message is the foundation for all marketing 
and communications efforts. In order for a memorable image of the college to be delivered, it is important for the college community 
to rely on a single, consistent message.

PURPOSE OF THIS COMMUNICATIONS STYLE GUIDE

The primary purpose of this style guide is to provide direction and specifications for the use and presentation of the Grayson College logo and visual messaging 
elements. The following pages include examples of how and how not to use the college’s logo in a variety of materials and situations. It is important that these 
standards be applied to all communications so that unity, familiarity, and consistency are captured. When the college’s signature is treated consistently it becomes 
the visual cornerstone that supports the college’s message and identity across the entire organization and throughout its service area, in all college programs, services 
and activities.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

The Grayson College Marketing and Public Information Office monitors and maintains the correct use of GC visual messaging. Note that while not all applications 
and usages can be included in any style guide, it is important that users apply the GC visual messaging system as closely as possible in print and electronic 
publications, specialty items, web, signage and advertising. Deviations to this style should be discussed in advance with the Marketing and Public Information office.

Adopted by the GC Executive Council 2010; 
Revised upon adoption of Brand Image Guide 2012

 



Communication Style Guide: Official Names & 
Abbreviations

OUR NAMES
The official name of each Grayson College location is as follows. Do not use hyphens in the name.

Grayson College
Grayson College Main Campus
Grayson College West Extension
Grayson College South Campus

Names may be shortened by abbreviating Grayson College to GC. Example: GC South Campus, GC Main Campus

Foundation
The name is not hyphenated: Grayson College Foundation.

This name may be abbreviated as GC Foundation. In publications other than news releases, capitalize Foundation.

Center for Workplace Learning
Grayson College’s Center for Workplace Learning is the designation given the college’s customized workforce training and continuing education initiative. It may 
be abbreviated as follows:

GC Center for Workplace Learning
CWL



Communication Style Guide: Official Names & 
Abbreviations

Building and Services References
In referring to Grayson College facilities, the following are the official names and should be used in all references. Where appropriate, the acceptable abbreviated 
name is also included in the listing. The abbreviated version is to primarily identify classroom locations. Rarely will the abbreviated facility name be used in other 
communications.

Administrative Services Building; ADMIN
Liberal Arts Building; LA
Arts & Communications Center; AC
Cruce Stark Auditorium; AUD
Center for Interdisciplinary Studies; CIS
Science Building; S
Library; LIB
Life Center; LC
Advanced Technologies Wing; AT
Center for Workplace Learning; CWL
Center for Workplace Learning Auditorium; CWL Auditorium
Center for Workplace Learning Great Hall; Great Hall
Center for Workplace Learning Cyber Café; Cyber Café 
Health Science Center; HS
Irma Blackburn Lecture Center; IRMA
Success Center; SC
Success Center Auditorium; SC AUD
Criminal Justice Center; CRIJ
Baptist Student Ministry; BSM
Sports and Recreation Center; SRC; GYM
Sports and Recreation Fitness Center; Fitness Center
Viking Residence Hall; Viking Hall
Career and Technology Center; CTC
Lady Viking Softball Field; Softball Field
Dub Hayes Field

South Campus 
South Campus Academic Building
South Campus Technical Center; GTC (Grayson Technical Center – GC already has too many buildings that start with “S”)



Communication Style Guide: Logos

Our Logo
(Also see Brand Identity Guide)

FOUNDATION LOGO
The Grayson College Foundation logo, representing a separate organization with close ties to GC, is used shares the same color palette as Grayson College. It may 
also appear in black or white.

Foundation Lettering
Fonts used with Foundation communications should mirror those approved for Grayson College.

SECONDARY LOGOS
Programs should not have a separate logo because it dilutes the college’s collective visual message. However, to link a program name to the logo, use the College logo 
with the program or service name in Times New Roman in italic centered underneath the logo. Size of the added wording should be no bigger than half the height of 
the word GRAYSON in the logo. 

LOGOS FOR CLUBS AND STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Logos or other visual identification for college-sponsored clubs and organizations must be branded with correct use of the appropriate GC logo. Clubs and organizations 
may develop alternate logos for individual use. Design and colors should coordinate with the GC logo and color palette. All club and organization logos must be 
approved by the Marketing & Public Information Office prior to use.



Communication Style Guide: Typography

TYPOGRAPHY
(Also see the Brand Identity Guide)

GENERAL TYPOGRAPHY

Grayson’s official typography is based on the complimentary typefaces Times New Roman (serif) and Arial (san-serif). Both are utilized in the college’s official 
primary logo, and are easily available across multiple platforms and software.

Refer to pages 33-35 in Brand Identity Guide for more information regarding typography.

VIKING ATHLETICS TYPOGRAPHY

These are the two fonts used in Athletics emblem. Only these fonts and the college’s primary fonts should be used in all materials representing the GC Viking teams.

Add City Boy
Add City Boy is the specialty font for Viking Athletics.
This is the typeface for Grayson College athletics. In publications it is used primarily for headlines. Upper and lower case letters may be used. 

Arial and Times New Roman 
Arial and Times New Roman are the most common fonts used in publications. It may be used for headlines or the body of the text. Upper and lower case may be used.

Other Design Fonts
In rare cases, when designing for special audiences such as children, other fonts may be used in headlines and titles. Consult the Marketing and Public Information 
Office.



Communication Style Guide Introduction

EMAILING

Signature Lines
To carry the name of the college to external audiences effectively and consistently, GC employees should use an appropriate email signature.

The authorized format is below. Employees should limit their signature information to these fields. Employees may choose which fields are relevant for their regular, 
on-going business communications. Use of a personal cell phone number is optional.

Quotations, slogans, graphic elements (other than the college logo – or athletics emblem for coaches – and background screens cannot be a part of an email signature. 
The following excerpt from the GC Policy and Procedures Manual was approved in October 2008:

“… Because email is an effective way to disseminate information of importance, relevance and interest, and because it is an important tool to meet the 
academic and administrative needs of the college community, it shall be college policy that electronic mail be an official communication mechanism with 
faculty and staff, and that all faculty and staff are required to maintain a Grayson.edu email address. This is the only email address that will be used for 
official communication with faculty and staff regarding all academic and administrative matters. Do not include drawings, pictures, maps, or graphics in 
your signature. In addition, do not include an inspirational or other type of quotation at the end. Such material is unnecessary in a business communication 
and may not be well-received.”

Name (with optional degree)
 
Title
Department, division or center
Camus location (Main Campus, South Campus)
Mailing address
Phone(s)  (fax optional)
E-mail address
www.grayson.edu

When adding a graphic to your email signature, it can be the Grayson College logo or the Grayson College logo with the Achieving the Dream add-on.



Communication Style Guide: Publications, Advertising, 
Correspondence and Media Relations

PUBLICATIONS, ADVERTISING, CORRESPONDENCE (and MEDIA 
RELATIONS)
Publications and Media Relations Policy

Grayson College has an obligation to keep the public fully informed and to practice open disclosure. At the same time, news releases and public interviews must be handled in a 
thoughtful manner to assure the accuracy and appropriateness of statements released to the public. Employees and student groups should contact the Director of Marketing and 
Public Information in advance regarding any media coverage which mentions the College.

Materials published and distributed by the College to students and the general public generally fall into one of the following six categories: Policy, Procedural, Promotional/
Informational, Cultural, Paid Advertising, and Student Publications. The following guidelines and procedures shall be followed in the release of public information:

POLICY PUBLICATIONS
The ONLY publication of the College that expresses in writing official college policy shall be the Policy and Procedures Manual. This publication shall take precedence over all 
other manuals, handbooks, catalogs, bulletins, and any other type of printed material.

PROCEDURAL PUBLICATIONS
These are publications, not generally intended for the general public, that summarize policy and/or outline operational procedures, codes of conduct, and the like, as they relate to a 
specific campus population. Examples are the Faculty Handbook, Adjunct Faculty Handbook, Student Handbook, Residence Hall Handbook.

Although these may contain summaries, paraphrasings, or even what may appear to be verbatim excerpts from the Policy and Procedures Manual, they are not to be considered 
expressions of official College policy. As official college policies or statements of purpose, mission, vision, etc. are revised it is the duty of the personnel responsible for the 
document(s) to immediately update the publication.

PROMOTIONAL / INFORMATIONAL
These are publications and/or media contacts whose chief intent are to promote or “market” the college in general or specific departmental, instructional, and/or student services in 
particular. These publications are designed to make students and the general public aware of available instructional and community service programs, application and enrollment 
procedures and deadlines, registration dates, costs, financial aid opportunities, and other items of general interest. Examples include the college catalog, schedules of classes, 
program brochures, pamphlets, campus maps, academic and activity calendars, fact sheets, flyers, posters, postcards, and the like.

To assure factual consistency and accuracy, matters related to content, design, printing and distribution shall be coordinated with the Director of Marketing and Public Information, 
in consultation with the appropriate dean or vice president. No such publication shall be created or distributed to the public without this involvement and/or approval.

The following guidelines and procedures shall be followed in the release of public information:

Interviews:  The Director of Marketing and Public Information shall coordinate all pre-arranged interviews with the media. If an individual is contacted directly by the media, the 
Director of Marketing and Public Information shall be immediately notified. All requests from the media for information concerning legal or personnel issues shall be referred to 
the President or his designee.



News Releases:  Members of the faculty, staff, and administration will periodically have information and materials for release through mass media. All such information or 
materials shall be submitted in writing to the Marketing and Public Information Office a minimum of ten days prior to the planned publication or broadcast date for review and 
approval. The Director of Marketing and Public Information shall review, edit, amend as necessary, and release the item(s) to local, regional and state media, as appropriate. Such 
items include, but are not limited to, information about faculty and student accomplishments, campus activities, courses, registration, and other such announcements.

Exception:  The nature of the activities and timing of events sponsored by athletics, theater, visual arts and Humanities Series are such that, through prior agreements with the 
Marketing and Public Information Office, each may work directly with area media. To ensure continuity and prevent mixed communications, the Marketing/PIO should be 
informed as these contacts are made.

Public Mailings, Flyers:  The college’s initial impression on the public is often based on promotional materials or correspondence issued by its employees. To ensure acceptable 
quality in terms of visual appearance, consistency, and conformance with approved usage of the College’s logo, brochures, flyers, surveys, bulk letters and other materials for 
public distribution must be approved in advance by the appropriate vice president and the Marketing/Public Information Office prior to distribution.  The requesting employee 
should complete a Creative Services Request to obtain the necessary approvals. The Marketing and Public Information Office will provide, if desired, design and editorial 
assistance, but employees and their supervisors are responsible for developing content and for providing funding for printing, copying, and mailing costs.

Speaking Engagements:  Employees who are asked, as formal representatives of the college, to speak to external groups should obtain prior approval from their supervisor and the 
appropriate vice president and inform the Marketing and Public Information Office.

Web Pages:  Material readily available to the public through departmental and instructional web pages accessed through the college’s website must be approved by the appropriate 
vice president, Director of Marketing and Public Information, and/or the College Webmaster prior to posting.

CULTURAL PUBLICATIONS
These are publications that are primarily literary in nature, containing essays, poetry, short fiction, and similar works, as well as original drawing and other types of graphic 
art. While such publications are intended to encourage creativity and freedom of expression, all shall conform to standards of good taste and fairness. It shall be the duty of the 
Instructional Deans to monitor content and language of such publications.

PAID ADVERTISING
The content and format of all promotional advertising shall be under the direct coordination of the Director of Marketing and Public Information. It shall be his or her duty to 
assure the factual accuracy and general integrity of all such advertising, for broadcast as well as print media, and no advertising shall be placed without his or her prior approval. 

Exception: Employment or legal notices shall be coordinated through the Human Resources or the Vice President.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
The Viking Voice is the only major student publication of Grayson College. It is published by the Omicron Psi chapter of Phi Theta Kappa International as an ongoing service 
project to the College. Participation in the production of The Viking Voice is open to all students at Grayson College. The newspaper is provided as a forum of public opinion, 
and views expressed in the The Viking Voice do not necessarily reflect the policies of Phi Theta Kappa International, the GC Board of Trustees, administration, faculty, or staff of 
Grayson College. Material for publication may be submitted to The Viking Voice office. Volunteers for production and writing may also visit The Viking Voice office.

All student publications must contain the following disclaimer: 
The material contained in this publication is considered a “student publication” and does not necessarily reflect the policies of the Grayson College Board of Trustees, 
administration, faculty, or staff. For comments, contact us at (name, address, telephone and, if applicable, e-mail).

Communication Style Guide: Publications, Advertising, 
Correspondence and Media Relations



Communication Style Guide: Publications, 
Advertising, Correspondence and Media Relations -
Use of Fonts - Disclaimers and Legal Notices

Fonts
Times New Roman (regular) is the primary typeface for letters and other written communications.

In advertising, publications, and other materials:
•	 Headlines in advertising and covers of publications should be in Arial Black. It is desirable for the type to be reversed out of a background or in Cool Gray 

8 (or 40% black) when possible.
•	 Myriad Pro or Arial may be used in body text.
•	 Minimal copy and lots of white space is desirable.

DISCLAIMERS AND LEGAL NOTICES
Every publication that is created for public distribution MUST contain the college’s EEO statement. Some materials created through the use of grant funds will have 
separate and very specific disclaimers/acknowledgements. Contact the grant administrator to confirm what is required.

Use this EEO statement in publications (when space allows)
Grayson College is committed to the principle of equal opportunity in education and employment. Grayson College does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
creed, color, religion, gender, age, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, nationality or ethnicity in its programs and activities. 

Grayson College está comprometido con el principio de igualdad de oportunidades en la educación y el empleo. Grayson College no discrimina por motivos de 
raza, credo, color, religión, sexo, edad, discapacidad, condición de veterano, orientación sexual, expresión o identidad de género, nacionalidad o etnia en sus 
programas y actividades.

Use this statement in publications with limited space
Grayson College is an equal opportunity institution.

Grayson College es una institución de igualdad de oportunidades.



Communication Style Guide: Publications, 
Advertising, Correspondence and Media Relations -
Use of Fonts - Disclaimers and Legal Notices

Use this Title IX statement in publications
Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in any educational program or activity receiving federal financial 
assistance by way of grant, contract or loan. Inquiries concerning the application of Title IX and its implementing regulations may be referred to the Title IX 
Coordinator or to the Office of Civil Rights. The Title IX Coordinator is Dr. Dava Washburn, Associate Vice President for Academics and Student Services, 
Administrative Services Building, 6101 Grayson Drive, Denison, TX 75020, 903.463.8634. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is similar in its prohibition of 
discrimination on the basis of race, age, color, gender or national origin. Equal educational facilities, access to course offerings, counseling and testing, financial 
assistance, employment, health and insurance services, and athletics are extended to all GC students and employees. Proficiency in English is not a barrier to 
admissions. Grayson College is committed to equal opportunities for persons with disabilities in compliance with federal regulation. For information, contact Dr. 
Regina Organ, Administrative Services Bldg, GC Main Campus, 6101 Grayson Drive, Denison, TX 75020, 903.463.8714. 

Representation of status with the Commission (SACSCOC)
Grayson College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate degrees. Contact the Commission 
on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Grayson College.

Materials created with Carl Perkins funds
This material was made available through the support of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board under the auspices of the Federal Carl D. Perkins 
Vocational & Technical Act of 1988. GC is an equal opportunity institution.

Student Publications
The Viking Voice is the only major student publication of Grayson College. It is published by the Omicron Psi chapter of Phi Theta Kappa International as an ongoing service 
project to the College. Participation in the production of The Viking Voice is open to all students at Grayson College. The newspaper is provided as a forum of public opinion, 
and views expressed in the The Viking Voice do not necessarily reflect the policies of Phi Theta Kappa International, the GC Board of Trustees, administration, faculty, or staff of 
Grayson College. Material for publication may be submitted to The Viking Voice office. Volunteers for production and writing may also visit The Viking Voice office.

All student publications must contain the following disclaimer: 
The material contained in this publication is considered a “student publication” and does not necessarily reflect the policies of the Grayson College Board of Trustees, 
administration, faculty, or staff. For comments, contact us at (name, address, telephone and, if applicable, e-mail).



Communication Style Guide: Photography & 
Website

PHOTOGRAPHY STYLE
(Also see the Brand Guide)

Photography needs to be meaningful and aid your reader in better understanding your communication. See the Brand Identity Guide for examples and technical 
specifications. Photography should have a ‘candid’, rather than ‘staged’ look. Back lit options for each setting is preferred. Large, single subjects are preferred over 
busy photos. Colors in the photos should complement the college’s color palette, and should include blue when possible.

Photos that represent our diverse, vibrant student body are especially relevant. Use full color photos when possible; however, black and white photos are also allowed. 
Avoid images that feature other logos or brand names. Be certain that you obtain a Photo Release form from any student, child, or visitor to campus. This form can be 
obtained in the Marketing & Public Information Office. If using a photo from another source, be certain that you have the rights to do so. Copyrighted and protected 
photos should not be used.

WEBSITE
Official style guide and rules will be developed as the college’s new website comes online.





Contact Information:

Grayson College
Director, Marketing & Public Information
903.463.8628
publicinformation@grayson.edu
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